Newmans Holiday Homes
are proud to offer their specialist services
in the subletting of privately owned Luxury Lodges
at Devon Cliffs Holiday Park

Discover the benefits of subletting with
Newmans Holiday Homes at Devon Cliffs...

Newmans Holiday Homes - offering you...

...“the subletting service ALL owners deserve”
Why use Newmans to sublet your
Luxury Lodge at Devon Cliffs?
Newmans Holiday Homes is Exmouth based, we were established in 1996
(yes! it’s our 20th Anniversary this year) so we have a wealth of experience and...
we are ‘Haven’s Devon Cliffs’ largest and longest established private
Holiday Home letting agent - need more reasons to use Newmans?...

10 very good reasons
to use Newmans as your letting agent:
1

Totally flexible, tailor-made packages to suit your every need.

2 	Experienced Subletting Advisors dedicated to you the owner, we can
let your Luxury Lodge from 1 week or all season to maximise your
booking potential.
3 	ALL Newmans guests at Devon Cliffs check in directly at the Lodge so
there’s NO key handling charges from the Holiday Park Operators.
4 	An excellent 24 hour easy to use online booking system to benefit both
guests & owners.
5 	Our Head Office is at a prime location in Littleham, only two minutes from
Devon Cliffs.
6 	FREE change over cleans + FREE unlimited carpet & upholstery cleans
on all Newman lets.
7 	Excellent value Maintenance Cover with unlimited general maintenance
call outs.
8

 wners Income Protection - the cost effective way of protecting your
O
booking income from possible cancellations.

9	ALL bookings are fully checked - EVERY booking made through Newmans
is ALWAYS checked - so, only when we are satisfied do we accept a
booking which is accompanied with a £50 Care & Respect Bond.
10 	Superb Marketing Strategies including advertising on Taxis, Road-Train,
AdVan, Newspaper Advertisements as well as a very strong presence
online with optimised campaigns on Google, Facebook, Mobile Apps
and of course our in-depth web sites make us a well known name
throughout the UK...

2

What we offer owners as their subletting agent...
From the moment Newmans start the management of your Luxury Lodge
you, and the lodge, will be well looked after.
Our aim is to maximise your booking potential, in order to do that we
advertise all our Luxury Lodges nationally, plus we have fantastic web sites
specifically for Devon Cliffs: devoncliffsluxurylodges.com (coming soon)
and newhols.com allowing holiday makers to view & book caravans and
lodges 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. To aid the promotion of your Holiday
Home to its full potential, we provide professionally taken photographs and
videos, along with comprehensive details of your property, to feature in
promotional material and the web site.
Grading your Holiday Home: Newmans are happy to sublet any age of
Luxury Lodge - in order to get the correct rental price, we grade it on size,
age, condition and facilities.
Head Office: Newmans main office is located only 2 minutes away from
Devon Cliffs on the main route to Exmouth (and the rest of the country!). This is
where our dedicated team are based, serving both customers and owners
needs on a daily basis - feel free to pop in and have a chat anytime.
Totally Flexible Lettings: You have the option of sub letting your Luxury Lodge
for just a week or all season, it’s up to you, we are happy to work around
your exact requirements. We can also restrict bookings to just a Saturday to
Saturday only or any requirements - it’s so flexible the choice is yours.
Protecting your Asset: To protect both your income and your Luxury Lodge,
we have two fantastic optional packages:
• Owners Income Protection - A great cost effective way of protecting
your valuable booking income, giving you the peace of mind of
knowing that you will receive full payment from your holiday maker if
they have to cancel their booking due to sickness or other unforeseen
circumstances (see Agreement for full details).
• Maintenance Cover - Your Luxury Lodge may require a degree
of maintenance throughout the year, protect it with our Low Cost
Maintenance Cover to give you unlimited general maintenance call
outs, we have our own maintenance team ready for almost any
situation from a simple fuse blowing to water leaks, or even instructing
guests on how the TV or heating system works.
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Maximising weekly lets & bookings...
Research - We keep our finger on the pulse of the holiday market, watching
holiday prices continuously throughout the year. Over recent years the holiday
market has become an extremely competitive industry, sales and discounts
are common place. By keeping a close eye on the market, we are able to
ensure prices are competitive for the holiday maker offering the best possible
letting potential for all our owners.
Marketing Strategy - Newmans Holiday Homes can generate a higher weekly
return to our owners than a ‘private owner’ due to our local and nationwide
sales and marketing strategies. We advertise nationwide and operate
extremely popular on-line booking web sites: newmansholidayhomes.com
and coming soon: devoncliffsluxurylodges.com
One of the best ways of maximising weekly lets is by ensuring that holiday lets
are as high as possible during the most popular holiday periods, and during
the traditionally quiet periods of the season we offer certain discounts making
these weeks more attractive to the holiday maker.
New Technology - To ensure continued growth, Newmans invest heavily in the
growing internet market. We have developed an excellent interactive web site
which is easily accessed by the home computer, laptops, tablets and smart
phones via our ‘mobile App’. All holiday homes sublet by Newmans have their
own ‘web advertisement’ which consists of high resolution photos (+possibly
videos), taken by us free of charge and as much descriptive text as required.
Booking made easy - Our web site allows hundreds of thousands of potential
guests and returning customers to browse, compare costs and check availability
in ‘real time’ with ease. If your Luxury Lodge is available, guests will be able to
book it instantly using any Credit or Debit card - the web site automatically
books the holiday home and updates itself. As soon as the customer books,
payment is taken instantly. Cheques are no longer taken by Newmans Holiday
Homes, removing the risk of mislaid postal bookings or a customer changing
their mind with the loss of a valuable booking.
Owners instant access - It is important to remember that our web site
automatically up-dates all booking activity in real time (even last minute breaks)
- this allows you as an owner to keep an eye on all dates your holiday home
has been booked for. This also enables you to check availability and book
your holiday home for your own use - simply log onto the ‘owners area’ of
www.newhols.com and book from there - but if you want, you can also send
us an e-mail or simply call the office to book.
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Income and expenditure...
Newmans have two flexible
Income Management Options
Letting Season Income Plan - At the end of the letting season you
will receive a detailed statement (this can be requested at any time),
it will show all holiday lets taken for your Luxury Lodge and detail all
weekly letting income received, plus any expenditure incurred during
the letting season.
The statement will include the final income figure for the letting season
to be paid directly into your bank account or into your chosen
Park Account.
Monthly Letting Income Plan - We understand that some owners
would prefer to manage their additional income themselves. This
option is designed to help towards any monthly finance payments,
or other important running costs. For this reason we will be happy to
arrange for you to be paid monthly. You will receive a statement on a
monthly basis that is similar in content to an end of year statement.
Please Note: Certain terms and conditions will apply to this option,
these can be explained in detail by one of our sublet advisors
by calling: 01395 22 40 66 or you can refer to page 6 of the
Newmans Agreement.

Commission - Newmans Holiday Homes will deduct a letting
fee of 19%+ vat from the total gross letting fees collected.
Unforeseen maintenance issues may arise during and out
of season, if so, cost for call outs and work will be incurred
unless covered by Newmans Maintenance Plan. Whenever
possible, you will be contacted and an estimate will be
supplied to you. Once completed you will be sent an invoice,
or a charge can be applied to your account. Although the
majority of maintenance requirements are quite minor issues,
it is important that we point out the possibility of expenses that
cannot be budgeted for.
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Some frequently asked questions...
...and the answers you’ll want to hear.
Q: D
 oes it matter what type or age of Holiday Home I own for Newmans to sublet?
A: N
 ewmans can let any type of Holiday Home regardless of its age or model, subject to an
inspection and the rectification of any repairs or improvements needed.
Q: C
 an I use my Holiday Home for my own or family and friends holidays and how often?
A: Y ou can use your Holiday Home as little or as often as you wish, the more weeks it is available
to Newmans the greater the income it will generate for you - you can book it via the web,
e-mail or by phone.
Q: Do
 I need to carry out any costly advertising?
A: N
 o certainly not... Newmans invest heavily in advertising - so you don’t have to.
Q: Is it possible to keep track of how my Holiday Home has been booked for the season?
A: Y ou will have full access to your Holiday Home Account on-line at www.newhols.com - there
you can also check availability and reserve it for you or your friends/family... it’s so easy!
Q; Do
 I have to deal with any problems or enquiries from guests whilst they are on holiday?
A: N
 o, Newmans deal with all bookings and, should a guest encounter any problems,
Newmans have a 24hr emergency contact number.
Q: D
 o I have to worry about organising cleaners or arranging any maintenance that may
be needed?
A: N
 o, Newmans have on-site cleaners and maintenance staff ready for almost any problem
that may occur.
Q: D
 o I have to give up my weekends or be available to deal with any problems when
guests check-in?
A: N
 o, Newmans will deal directly with guests should any problems arise, leaving you to relax.
Q: W
 hen and how do I receive payment for bookings?
A : Y ou can either be paid monthly or at the end of the season, you will receive a detailed
easy to understand statement covering all income and expenditure. We will transfer monies
directly to your bank or into your Park Account.
Q: If I need any advice concerning my Holiday Home or Account can I talk to Newmans?
A: Y es of course - contact Newmans at any time, we will be pleased to help with any concerns
you may have.
Q: C
 an Newmans help me shut down and prepare my Holiday Home for the winter?...
and then help me get ready for the new season?
A: C
 ertainly, Newmans offer a complete subletting service keeping your Holiday Home up-toscratch for as long as you wish.
Q: C
 an I really just sit back and relax, whilst Newmans takes care of my entire Holiday
Home letting needs?
A: Y es - this year we are celebrating our 20th Anniversary! that’s 20 years experience in looking
after owners just like you... we have the back-up services on-site for almost any eventuality,
so you really never need to get involved - just sit back and wait for your additional
Income to roll in...
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“Yes Please - I really want to sublet
with Newmans... What do I do next?”...
...Just follow these few easy steps:
1

If you do not have an up-to-date Subletting Agreement
please call on 01395 22 40 66 or Email us:
owners@newmansholidayhomes.com to request one.

2

Please read the Agreement thoroughly and complete in
full - don’t forget to use the calendar to book your own and/
or family holiday dates, you can change these dates at
any time as long as the new dates have not been already
booked. If you have any problems or questions whilst
completing the Agreement please don’t hesitate
in contacting a member of the sales team on:
01395 22 40 66.

3

Return the completed Agreement to Newmans Holiday
Homes, 72 Cranford Avenue, Littleham, Exmouth,
Devon EX8 2QF. Your Holiday Home should normally be
available to take bookings within 7 to 21 days of receiving
your Agreement.

4

We need to ‘grade’ your Luxury Lodge so we will need
to inspect it... This will ensure it is ready for letting and
advertised in the correct price range. We will write to
you with any details of repairs or improvements needed,
bedding, keys etc. and any final arrangements prior
to letting.

5

Newmans will take quality photographs, or possibly videos,
of your Luxury Lodge which will feature on our web site and
promotional material.
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If you would like to see how your Luxury Lodge is booking
your will be able to do so online at any time, 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year.

Don’t forget we are here to help...
...if you have any questions about subletting with Newmans,
please don’t hesitate in contacting us.
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With marketing strategies covering local AdVans
to national advertising and the web,
Newmans maximise the potential letting of
your Holiday Lodge - Expertly!

Download our App for:
members login,
owners
shortcuts
and much,
much
more...

Newmans Holiday Homes, 72 Cranford Avenue, Littleham, Exmouth, Devon, EX8 2QF
t: 01395 22 40 66 e: owners@newmansholidayhomes.com w: www.newmansholidayhomes.com

